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CHEAP SETTLERS RATES TO THE

FARWESTANDNORTHWEST

The Burlington Route will renew the
cheap onewar Stiller ratea every day
of September and October 1901 to Won
tans Idaho Washington Oregon and
California such aa f30 oo from St Louis
fjloo from Chicago and 5oo front
Missouri River points to California
Portland and Puget Sound territory
with correspondingly ButteHelenavia

¬

sue District and the
f trlct

The Burlington Route and Its connec
liana best reach the entire West and
Northwest country It la the main tray
eled road through the Welt The map

showsCHEAP
ROUND TRIP TOURIS1

RATES TO COLORADOUTAH

During certain period of August and
September the Burlington will mike
such remarkably low fintrlasi round
trip rates to Denver Colorado Snriooi
and Pueblo at fnoo from St Louis

i5oo from the Missouri River and
t15 en tram Chicago good all summer
at rather periods only one file plus Jioo

Ask nearest ticket agent for details

COOL MINNESOTA

Very low tourist rates to Minnesota
points dally until September 15th

HOMESEEKERS1 EXCURSION

First and third Tuesdays of August
September and October to many sections
of the West and Northwest

Round trip tlcketa with II Jays limit
Consult your nearest ticket agent or

write ua of your proposed trip and let ni
advise you the least well send you our
publications and otherwise assist you
rMBUQO LW WAKfltYr Pommel U5u I Agent
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RYMAN LINE
NASIIVILIC AND PADUCAII PACKET

Sir H W Buttorf
Leaves Paducah for Clarkavlllc ev ¬

ery Monday 12 m
Leaves Paducah for Nashville

ever Wednesday 12 m

Leaves Clarksvllle every Tuesday
noon for Paducah

Leaves Nashville every Saturday
noon for Paducah

For freight or on
board or to Given Power Art

J S BishopMaster

ST LOUIS AND TENNESSEE RIVER

PACKET COMPANY

FOR TENNESSEE RIVER

STEAMER CLYDH
Leaves lsmartWednesday

LOUIS PELL Master
EOOBNB ROBINSON Clerk

This company Ila not responsible for
Invoice charges nodes collected by the
clerk of the boat-

TRYOUR IMPORTED
Black and Black andiGrcen

MIXED TEAS
65c and 75ca pound

BEST TEA ON EARTH

CHINESE LAUNDRY
I rWork Ouaranteedl

OUR SPkCtALTY
HIGH GRADE DOMCSTIC FINIS ON

COLLARS AND CUFFS

No ioi Broadway
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MIC I were tianTof the nictllclno 1

wouldnt mind the bottle and yet It
nets well enough ho went on I dont
mind Lnrlikm lies a highland1 iiiyntlc
and has vision AtuI Kandrs almostI

aa bad and lUptlnto IIs an Impulsive
little chap Those dont count much
Hut old matt Nelson la a cool blooded
level Iheaded old fellow has Peen 11 lot
of life too And then turret Craig Ho
has a better head than 1 have and la aa
hot blooded and yet be la living and
slaving away In that hole and really
enjoys It There must be something In
It

Oh look here Oracmor I lout out
Impatiently Whats the use of your
talking like that Of course theres
something In tt Tberua everything In
It The trouble with me Ila I cant face
the music It calls for u life where a
fellow must go In for straight steady
work self dental and that sort of thing
mid Im too bohemian for that and too

I lazy Hut that fellow Craig iqakea one
feel horribly uncomfortable

Jraerae put his head on one side and
examined me curiously

1 believe youre right about yonr
Pelt You always were luxurious beg
gar But thats not where It catches

meWe sat and smoked and talked of
other things for an hour and then turn-
ed In Aa I was dropping oft I was
roused by Jraemea voice

Are you going to the preparatory
service on Friday night

Dont know I replied rather sleep
iiy

I say do you remember the prepara
tory service at homer There was
something In his voice that set me wide
awake

Yen Rather terrific wasnt 117 nut
I always felt better after It I replied

To mobo was sitting up In bed
nowto me It was like a call to arms
or rather like a call for a forlorn
hope none but volunteers wanted Do
you remember the thrill In the old goy¬

tenors voles as ho dared any but the
right stuff to come one

Well go In on Friday night l said
And so we did Sandy took a load of

men with hits team and Uracme and I
drove In the light sleigh

The meeting was In the church and
over a hundred men were present
There was some singing of familiar
hymns at first and then Mr Craig
read the came story aa we had bears
In the stable that most perfect of nil
parables the prodigal son Ilaptlste
nudged Bardy In delight and whisper

something but Sandy held his face
so absolutely expressionless that
Graeme was moved to say

look at Sandyl Did you ever see
such n graven Image Something has
hit him hard

The men were held fast by the story
The voice of the reader low earnest
and thrilling with the tender pathos
of the tale carried the word to our
hearts while a glance a gesture a
movement of the body give ua the
vision of It all as ho was seeing It

Then In simplest of words ho told
us what the story meant holding us
the while with eyes and voice and ges-

ture
Ho compelled ua to stem the gay

heartless selfishness of the young fool
setting forth no jauntily front the bro-
ken home bo moved our pity and our
sympathy for the young profligate
who broken and deserted had suit
pluck enough to determine to work his
way back and who In utter despera-
tion

¬

at last gave It up and then be
showed us the homecoming the rag
ged heartsick tramp with hesitating
steps stumbling along the dusty road
and then the rush of the old father bis
garments fluttering and his voice heard
In broken cries I toe and bear It all
now whenever the words are read

He announced the hymn Junt aa I
Am read the lint vetand then went
on There you are men every man of
you somewhere on the road Some of
you are too luhero Oraeme nudged
meand some of you havent got
enough yet of the far country to come-
back Slay there be a chance for you
when you want to come Men you all
want to go back home and when you
go youll want to put on your soft
clothes and you wont go till you can go
In good style Hut where did tho prodi ¬

gal get big good clothes
Quick came the answer la Baptlstes

shrill voice
From de old fadderl

No one was surprised and the minis

terwentonYt1 thatll where we must get
the good clean heart the good clean
bravo heart from our Father Dont
walt but Just are you are come

SingThey sang not loud as they would
Stand Up or even The Sweet By

and Ily but In voices subdued hold
Ing down tho power In them

After the singing Craig stood n mo
ment gazing down at tbo men and then
said quietly

Any man want to come You all
might come We nil trust come

Then sweeping hIs arm over the au
silence and turning half round as If to
move off he cried In a voice that thrill-
ed to the hearts core

Oh como out Lets go back
The effect was overpowering It

I teemed to me that tbo whole company
halt rose to tbclr feet Of the prayer
that immediately followed I only

1

caught the opening sentence Father
Ire are coming back for my attention
was suddenly absorbed by Abe the
stage driver who was sitting next me

oplolalInd
Alai he u clinker Ill bo gee whiz

zly gal dusted If he aint n malleable
Irou double back action self adjusting
corn cracker

And the prayer continued to be
punctuated with like admiring and
even more sulphurous expletives It
was un Incongruous medley The ear-
nest reverent prayer and the earnest
admiring profanity rendered chaotic
ones Ideas of religious propriety The
feelings In both were akin the method
of expression somewhat widely di

verseAfter prayer Craigs tone changed
utterly In a quiet matter of fact
businesslike way ho stated his plan of
organization and called for all who
wished to join to remain after the beta
diction Some fifty men were left
among them Nelson Sandy Lachlan
Campbell Itaptlste Shaw Nixon
Oeordle and Hilly Hreen who tried to
get out but was held fast by Oeordle

Graeme was passing out but I signed
him to remain saying that I wished
to see the thing out Abe sat still

beside me swearing disgustedly at the
fellows who were goln back on the
preacher Craig appeared amazed at
the number of men remaining and
seemed to tear that something was
wrong He put before them the terms
of discipleship as the Sinker put them
to the eager scribe and be did not
make them easy He pictured the kind
of work to be done and the kind of
men needed for tbo doing of It Abe
grew uneasy as the minister went on
to describe tbo completeness of the sur
fcnderjjhe Intensity of the loyalty de-

manded
¬

That knocks me out I reckon be
muttered In a disappointed tone I
haint up to that grade And as Craig
described the heroism called for the
magnificence of the tight the worth of
It and the outcome of It all Abe ground
out Ill be blanked If I wouldnt like
to take a hand but I guess Im not In
IL

Craig finished by saying
1 want to put this quite fairly It li

not any league of mine Youre not
joining my company It U no easy
business and IIt Is for your whole life
What do you say Do I put It fairly
What do you say Kelson

Nelson rose slowly and with difficulty
began

I may be all wrong but you made It
easier for me Mr Craig You said be
would see me through or I should nev ¬

er have risked It Perhaps I nm
wrong And the old man looked
troubledCraig

up
No nol Thank God nol He will

see every man through who will trust
life life to him every niton no matter
how tough be IIs no matter how bro-
ken

Then Nelson straightened himself up

saidWell
sir I believe a lot of the men

would go In for this If they were dead
sure they would get through

Get throughl said Craig Never
a tear of Itl It Is a bard fight a long
fight a glorious fight throwing up his
head but every man who squarely
trusts him and takes him as Lord and
Master comes out vlctorl

Boor said Baptist Dan me You
tank lies take me In dat fight Usleu
Craig behr

Ills eyes were blazing
You menu itr asked Craig almost

sternly
Yet by liner said the little French ¬

man eagerly
Hear what he says then And

Craig turning over the leaves of his
Testament read solemnly the words

Swear not at all
Mont For surer Den I stop him

replied Daptlste earnestly and Craig
wrote hla name down

Poor Abe looked amazed and dis
tressed rose slowly and saying That
Jars my whisky Jug passed out

There was a slight movement near
the organ and glancing up I saw
Mrs Mayor put her face hastily In her
hands The mens faces were anxious
and troubled and Nelson said In a
voice that broke

Tell them what you told me sir
But Craig was troubled too and re-

plied You tell them Nelson And
Nelson told the men the story of how
bo began just five weeks ago The old
mans voice steadied aa be went on
and he grew eager aa be told how be
had been helped and how the world
was all different and his heart seemed
now He spoke of his Friend as It he
were some one that could be seen out
at camp that be knew well and met
every diy

But aa ho tried to say bow deeply be
regretted that ho had not known all
this years before tho old hard face be¬

gan to quiver and tho steady voice
wavered Then he pulled himself to-

gether and said
I begin to feel sure hell pull mo

throuKhme tho hardest man In the
mountains So dont you fear boys
Ices till right

Then tho men gave In their names
one by one When It came to Geordles
turn he gavo his name

QC4ICCtstytenhera the torloM

KllsytET Scotland an yoTTjulsl pit
doon the lads name Malstcr Craig
Ices a wee bit fashed wi the dls
coorsc but he has the root o the malt
ter In him ttloot

And so Itchy Unions name went
own
Wi n f1 w meeting was over thirty

iiKiii niuucs Muod UllOJltbe communion
roll nf the Black Rock Presbyterian
church and It will ever be one of the
regrets of my life that neither
Jraoima name nor my own appeared
on that roll And two days after when
the cup went round on that first com
munloii Sabbath from Nelson to Sandy
and from Sandy to Ilaptlste and so on
down the line to Billy Breen and Mrs
flavor end then to Ate tho driver
whom sill had by tier own mystic pow¬

er lifted Into hope and faith I felt all
the shame and pain of a traitor and I
lielhve In my heart that the lire of that
pain and shame burned something of
the selfish cowardice out of me and
that It Is burning still

The last words of tho minister In
the short address after the table bait
been served were low and sweet and
tender but they were words of high
courage and before be hid spoken
them all the men were listening with
shining eyes and when they rose to
sing the closing hymn they stood
straight and stilt like soldiers on pa

radeAnd
T wished more than ever I was

ono of them

CIIAPTER VIII
THE BDEAKIKO Or TilE LEAODE

IIDissm
HERE IIs no doubt In my mind

that nature designed me for
a great painter A railway
director Interfered with that

ilenlgu of nature aa be has with many
another of hers and by the transmis ¬

sion of an order for mountain pieces
by the dozen together with a check
so large that I feared there was some
mistake he determined me to be an
Illustrator and designer for railway
and like publications I do not like
these people ordering by the dozen
Why should they not consider an art
lots finer feelings Perhaps they can
not understand them but they under ¬

stand my pictures and I understand
their checks and there we ore quits
But so It came that I remained In
Black hock long enough to witness the
breaking of the league

Looking back upon the events of that
night from the midst of gentle and do-

cent surroundings they now seem
strangely unreel but to me then they
appeared only natural

It was the Good Friday ball that
wrecked tho league for the fact that
the promoters of the ball determined
that It should lie a ball rather than a
dance was taken by the league men as
a concession to the new public opinion
In favor of respectability created by
the league And when the managers
patronage had been securedtbey fall ¬

ed to get Mrs Mavors and It was
further announced that though held In
the Black Hock hotel ballroom Indeed
there was no other placerefreshments
suited to the peculiar tastes of league
men would be provided It was felt to
be almost a necessity that the league
should approve should Indeed wel-

come this concession to the public
opinion In favor of respectability creat ¬

ed by the league
There were extreme men on both

sides of course Idaho Jack profes
sional gambler for Instance frankly
considered that the whole town wes
going to unmentionable depths of pro-
priety The organization of the league
was regarded by him and by many oth ¬

ers as a sad retrograde toward the
bondage of the ancient and dying east
and that he could not get drunk when
and where he pleased Idaho as he
was called regarded aa a personal

grievanceBut
was never enamored of

the social ways of Black Rock He
was shocked and disgusted when be
discovered that a gun was decreed
by British law to be an unnecessary
adornment of a card table The man ¬

ner of his discovery must have been
Interesting to behold

It IU said that Idaho was Industrious ¬

ly pursuing his avocation In Bla vial
with his gun lying upon the card table
convenient to his hand when In walk
ed Policeman Jackson her majestys
sole representative In the Black Hock

district Jackson8tonewallJackaon
or Stonewall as be was called for
obvious reasons after watching the
game for a few moments gently tapped
the pistol cud asked what he used this

forIll show you In two holy minutes If
you dont light out said Idaho hard
ly looking up but very angrily for the
luck was against him Hut Jackson
tapped upon the table and said sweet
ly

Youre a stronger here You ought
to get a guidebook and post yourself
Now the boys know I dont Interfere
with an Innocent little game but there
IIs a regulation against playing It with
guns so he added even more sweet
ly but fastening Idaho with a look

from bla steel gray eyes Ill just take
charge of this picking up the rev lv¬

er It might go off

Idahos rage great as It was was
quite swallowed up In Iota amazed dis-

gust
¬

at the state of society that would
permit such an outrage upon personal
liberty He Will quite unable to play
any more that evening and It took sev
eral drinks all round to restore him to
articulate speech The rest of the night
was spent In retailing for his Instruc
tion stories of the ways of Stonewall
Jackson
i asre BI OOSTTINCTD1 1iii

Protest Against Favoritism
There IIs trouble In Rome over

Father Pcrosls conducting his ora-
torio Moses In a theater A few
years ago the church regulation for
bidding priests tiJ enter a theater was
revived and the priests wore dis-

pleased Now they protest that It the
regulation It suspended It should be
for all
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL
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In effect April 13 1901
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SMART SHOES

FOR SMART WOMEN

Few shoe stores offer to women of

fashion as complete a variety of smart
styles In footwear u ourselves None

of them display new styles earlier
than we do

But eccentricity and freakishness

in shoes never find place In this gath-

ering There is a certain smartness

and sense that we Insist on

The Empress shoe embodies our con ¬

ception of what a jnpnlar price shoe

should be

We honestly believe it is the best

360 shoe on the market We pay

the makers of it 25a a pair more than
the makers get for the usual 380
shoe It certainly therefore must be

betterSeeing
i > believing we are told

Bo we would rather have you see for

yourself than take our word for It

therefore Invite you to call and let ns

show these shoes It would be a
pleasure to do to

LOOK FOR OUR PRIZE AD

Lendler Lydon

The people who save you money on
everylpurchase

One of Yalea Criminal Club

Two officers ot the New Haven po-

lice
<

force made a valuable catch a few
nights ago It was nothing less than
a young man with a stolen fourfoot
sign under his arm who when cap¬

tured and taken to the station gave
the romantic fiction name of Rector
Roderick This and other earmarks
make It probable that In him the po-

lice
¬

have an excellent specimen mem
ber of the Yale Criminal Club A noble
aspirant for the distinguished degree
of S T Sneak Thief The sign he had
was one taken from over the once of
the Yale Alumni Weekly How does
Yale like the criminal club In homeo ¬

pathic doaesT

t h LJ 1

PERFECT

PLUMBINGmeans
¬

ing Summer an easy
mind in Winter time
and general satisfaction
all the year round You
cannot Ret better work
than we do for you
Our charges represent
just what the work Is
honestly worth

EdeD Hannan
132 s FOURTH
320 COURT SITS

PADUCAH KENTUCKY

aDO
Colorado Short Line

VIA PUEBLO
DIRECT TO

Glenwood Springs Colorado

Springs Maniiou
AND ALL THII

Famous Resorts u Rockies

Decant Pullman Sleeping Can Ottterrr
Uon Parlor Cata Dining Can with

Electric Lights aad Fans
sod Free Recllnlnc

Chair Cars

L Go TOTOara CL P use t AI lit Lull

R T G MATTHEWS T P A

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 314 200

AMERICAN GERMAN
r

NATIONAL BANK

Paducah Kentucky
Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Offices on second and third floors-

o let
Ceo C Thompson Pies
Bd L Atkins Cashier
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escience All mlodwanderlor cured
studies readily memorlted Easily set
It teaches bow to memorize at a stogie v edlesetf
catMetstructon by mall Trial Cirllku Lima i irue to first roe applicants Peed postal
day Address
THE DICItON SCHOOL Or M MORY

Tee THE AUDITORIUM CHICABO

ALEX MCONNBLL

SIGN AND HOUSE

PAINTRa

Oak Graining PictorialI

A

Back of McPherson Brat e

Dr Will Wktyr
Oil EAR NISE AND 11-

9lce Cer 4th 4 Broun e

In Brisk Kill BalUlac

LADIES 500 REWARD obstsal 0

pressing any cause la pathology my mot-

reg fails to relieve sale harmless mall 4
long suppressed It JICISOS I CO lie la i

Item sL ChissgsI

EDGAR W WH1TTEMORE

Real Estcte Agent y1

PADUCAH REAL ESTAIri
Western Kentucky Farms

l SOLD =BOUGItTEXCHANOEO-
Send for Pruo Booklet
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